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Solid-state visible molecular recognition system of bisphenol A and its derivatives by solid co-grinding crystallization with benzoquinone
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Fig. ESI-1 (a) X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) pattern of complex 3/BQ obtained from solid co-grinding crystallization and (b) XRPD pattern of complex 3/BQ from crystal structure data.

Fig. ESI-2 (a) X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) pattern of complex 2/2,5Me-BQ obtained from solid co-grinding crystallization and (b) XRPD pattern of complex 2/2,5Me-BQ from crystal structure data.
**Fig. ESI-3** (a) X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) pattern of complex 3/2,5Me-BQ obtained from solid co-grinding crystallization and (b) XRPD pattern of complex 3/2,5Me-BQ from crystal structure data.

**Fig. ESI-4** (a) X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) pattern of complex 2/2Cl-5Me-BQ obtained from solid co-grinding crystallization and (b) XRPD pattern of complex 2/2Cl-5Me-BQ from crystal structure data.